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04/13/2022 13:32 Oppose

"Vancouver gas stations, parking lots without EV chargers could face $10,000 annual fee by 2025" I knew you guys 
could come up with a new stupid idea! Who came to with this one' I notice that you guys never come up with ideas 
to help businesses and home owners. It's always to hurt and tax them in some way. Vancouver is best seen in the 
rear view mirror.

Bob Unknown No web 
attachments.

04/13/2022 15:46 Oppose
what premium over house electric rates do you authorize to PAY for such stations'' hxxps://www.msn.com/en-
ca/money/finance-real-estate/vancouver-proposes-policy-to-charge-gas-stations-10-000-for-not-providing-ev-
charging-stations/ar-AAW8zeT'ocid=msedgntp&cvid=70df48d584f34dbf8ad530f646359c65

Mik B I do not live in Vancouver No web 
attachments.

04/14/2022 16:29 Oppose

Via Live Chat: "hi. i read that the city is planning to make a $10k fee to gas stations that do not offer EV charging. I 
own a tesla, and even I know that is a horrible approach. charging takes 30mins + up to several hours. gas stations 
are a) small, with limited to zero space, b) disappearing weekly, and c) offer no options for car owners to fill that 
time with. instead of penalizing an industry that is likely on it's way out in a few years, why don't you incentivize 
larger big box retailers that have extra parking' A 2 hour charge is valuable to them because the car owners will 
shop in their stores or eat in their restaurants. it's really simple. the gas station approach is awful, and will serve no 
one. please pass this on to the proper city employees."

Unknown No web 
attachments.
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